Staphylococcus (Staph) MMS Testimonial, Timor, Indonesia, 2018
Where:
When:
Time of treatments:
Using:

NTT Timur, Indonesia.
August 2018
Max seven days
MMS, DMSO, Teatreeoil, Calendula

In August 2018 there was kind of an epidemic of Staph in all the villages. The local people does not know
anything about Staph. There is very little medical care, and some are scared to go to hospital here.
So, I gave MMS to this 15 year old girl. Kind of an emergency treatment. I first opened the blister on her
mouth, squised the wite stuff out and than cleaned it with a MMS – DMSO mixture. After i put a pflaster
whith teatreeoil on. I made her a Protokoll 1000 bottol and next day, after less than 24 horas, the swelling
whas gone nearly compleatly. I made her drinking Protokoll 1000 for several days, but min. three days
and put teatreeoil and calendula cream on her lip. I watched her for a few more weeks, whithout any
returning of the Staph!
All cases i watched for
several weeks after and
at non of them the Staph
had returned!

At the same time there where 5 Staph people i treatet with MMS. A 30 year old lokal friend had this very big
Staph wound on her leg, and an other smaller one on her bally, and a little one on the leg. I cleaned it with
MMS – DMSO and did put a pflaster with teatreeoil and calendula cream on it. I although made her
drinking Protokoll 1000 for some days. The result agane was amazing! Her big wound was closed up
after 12 hours (photo) and heald up compleatly after one week, include the other two blisters she had.
I had as good results with an
other Lady same age. She had
a big one at her ankle and a
swallen food, plus fever. Fever
was gone next morning, three
days Protokoll 1000 was
anough for her. While one
girl didn´t take the Protokoll
1000, MMS didn´t work. I got
cephalexin from the Hospital.
Althogh for some western people the MMS didn´t work as well as for the lokal people, where i have seen
amazing healing results in a very short time. As well MMS worked very well for Indo Flue, Typhus and more.
There where no side effects, no pain, no stress, no costs involved!

